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ATTACHMENT C "Key Managerial and Technical Personnel" 

Laure Edwards, MemberlOwnerMce President, Sales· (866) 942-6020 ext. 201 
ledwards@USEnerayConsultlngGroup.com 

Eamed her Bachelor's Degree from Eckerd College, a private school In St Petersburg, 
Florida. After graduating, Laura began working her way up In the marketing arena and 
eventually became the VP of Sales and Marketing for a national company eaming such 
accounts as Fed Ex, Sprint, IBM, EatthUnk, UPS, Black Box, Cisco Systems, and many 
more. With these experiences and relationships, she segued into the energy market and 
has acquired a vast knowledge of deregulation resulting in her ability to match the 
company with the appropriate supplier to best meet their energy needs. In addition, she 
specializes in the altemative energy solutions available in the ever-growlng market 
Laura is certified in power factor correction filter technology. Laura Is also Instrumental 
in obtaining all supplier contracts in order to be able to shop as many suppliers as 
possible to genuinely obtain the best pricing for USECG potential clients. 

Dan Hagerty, Vice PreSident, Business Development· (803) 429·2100 
dhagerty@USEnergyConsultingGroup.com 

Dan has vast experience in business development and Is responsible for fostering key 
business partnerships with channels to more acutely penetrete a utility market His 
background Is as an engineer for a mtdor Fortune 100 company and still acts as a 
consultant for them. Dan has been in the energy industry for 4 years and has been an 
Invaluable partner to USECG. He owns and operates Ameritech Security & Audio 
Systems 

Jay Getman, Vice President, Marketing· (727) 804-8094 • javaetman@aol.com 

Jay has owned a successful travel agency for 28 years and at the time was the youngest 
owner of a travel agency in Tampa Bay Florida and to this day is stili the youngest 
person to become the owner of a travel agency. His agency was also named the Best 
Trevel Agency by the St Petersburg Times three times. His marketing abilities are why he 
became so successful. He has been marketing for USECG since its Inception in 2010 and 
has been key to its growth and presence In this Industry. 

Julie Allen, Vice President, Operations· (866) 942-6020 ext. 203 
jallen@USEnergyConsultingGroup.com 

After graduating from high school in 1987, Julie spent the next 16 years working in 
vartous positions for Verizon Information Services (formeriy GTE directories). Julie was 
responsible for the day to day operations and supervision of multiple departments and 
employees. Julie was heavily involved In Company policy, niles and regulations 
govemed by the Public Utilities Commission, and in the deregulation of the telephone 
industry. After taking a couple years off, Julie went to work for Bankers Insurence 
Company, holding various positions in the Surety Department before coming to work 
with US Energy Consulting Group. 
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Todd Chaullln, Vice President, Information Technology - (866) 206-8408 
tchauvin@USEnergvConsultingGroup.com 

Todd Is a technology guru and is key to our success. From generating leads, developing 
web sites, training porlals and training modules, to assisting In key technical 
developments to foster our growth. He earned his degree from the University of 
Louisiana at Lafayette, fonnerly known as the University of Southwestern Louisiana. 

Joseph Piraino, Sales Manager (866) 942-6020 ext 202 
ipiraino@USEnergvConsultingGroup.com 

Joe has worked for USECG since its inception in 2010 and became an instant star as a 
sales rep. He was promoted to sales manager June 2012 and manages 10 sales reps. He 
Is a retired New York firefighter and is vel)' disciplined and maintains and instills 
Integrity in evel)' area of our business. He has earned many accounts which he maintains 
and all but one of his accounts have renewed at least twice. Our clients trust him 
extensively and refer to him as their energy consultant 
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